
   

 

 
 

Winster pupils ‘walk the boards’ as they perform Wizard of Oz! 
 

On the last week of term, Winster CE Primary School 
donned their costumes and       
transformed themselves into a host 
of magical characters to perform 
‘The Wizard of Oz’. Many weeks of 
rehearsals and learning of lines,   
resulted in a stunning one-off       
performance of this popular musical. 
The children certainly did not       
disappoint and entertained with    

humour, energy and really 
transfixed the audience, who 
packed the church to full       
capacity. Songs such as ‘Ding 
Dong the witch is dead’, 
‘Somewhere over the rainbow’ 
and ‘ Follow the yellow brick 
road’ were sung with    passion.  
The most amazing achievement 
is the way that every single 

child in the school took part, 
whether they were 4 or 11! 
Huge congratulations go to 
all the cast members and 
the staff who would give  
Andrew Lloyd Webber a run 
for his money! Here’s to next 
year!  
 

 

        40p where sold 

We are celebrating  
Carolyn Ludlam’s 25th  

Anniversary at the Winster Post 
Office. Read more on pages  

12 & 13! 
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Winster Diary 
Key to Venues: BI=Burton Institute, JR=Jubilee Room, CH=Church, SH=School, MH=Market House, MS=Miners 
Standard, BG=Bowling Green, PO=Post Office PF=Playing Fields WS=Winster Surgery VS=Village Shop 
SD=South Darley Village Hall, WMC=Winster Methodist Chapel, WR=Wensley Reading Room EVH=Elton Village Hall.  

Thursday 25th Jan Music and Movement for Pre-Schoolers 10-11am BI 

Friday 26th Jan Winster Village Quiz 7.30pm BI 

Saturday 27th Jan Burns Night Supper 7.30pm BI 

Thursday 1st Feb Music and Movement for Pre-Schoolers 10-11am BI 

Saturday 3rd Feb Fishhouse Theatre presents “Cloaks”. Doors Open 
7.15pm, starts 8pm BI 

Thursday 8th Feb Music and Movement for Pre-Schoolers 10-11am BI 

Friday 9th Feb DCC Mobile Library 9.30am Main St 

Sunday 11th Feb Sing Around 8pm BG 

Tuesday 13th Feb Pancake Race 2pm Main St 

Thursday 15th 
 

Feb 
 

Music and Movement for Pre-Schoolers 10-11am 
Monthly Tea and Toast 10am - 12pm 
Garden & Countryside Group: Birds in a Winster 
Garden 7.30pm 

BI 
CH 
BI 
 

Sunday 18th Feb Winster Village Magazine Copy Date - 
Please send your contributions by 6pm  

Friday 23rd Feb Winster Village Quiz 7.30pm BI 

Saturday 24th Feb Last day for Carnival Queen entries  

Monday 26th Feb History Group: Scribbles, Scorch Marks and 
Scribed Symbols 7.30pm BI 

Tuesday 27th Feb South Darley and Winster Pre-School AGM 7.30pm Snitter-
ton Hall 

Weekly Events 
Every Monday  Winster and Elton Luncheon Club 12pm - 2pm JR 

Every Tuesday   

Walking Football 10.30am PF 
Yoga 6.30 - 8.00pm (Drop-in sessions available)  
Beginning 2nd Jan BI 

Winster Morris Dancing Practice 8.00 - 9.30pm BI 
Every Thursday Open Thursdays with Christine 10.30am - 4pm Cliff Farm Nr Elton 

Every Friday Senior Club 10.30am - 12.30pm BI 

Please check the online diary first to avoid clashes of events: www.winster.org 

There will be no yoga on the following dates in  
February 2018: 6th, 13th, 20th 
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Welcome to the February Edition of the    
Winster Village Magazine  

 

 

N ew Year’s resolutions. Are you among those people who have decided 
to make this year the one where you get fit, slim down, use money 

more wisely or spend more time with family and 
friends? It seems that popping a new calendar on 
the wall gives us that extra ounce of determination 
to change and improve our lives. But in truth, 
change can happen anytime, for example, now!        
In order to help getting fit and slimming down, why 
not have a look at the offers in the magazine, for        
example yoga in the village and fitness classes     
nearby? We haven’t got a specific group for being 
closer to family and friends at the moment, but all it  
may take is to pick up the pen, the phone or even 
the car keys and get in touch. In other news, the           
Pre-school offers 8x free musical sessions every 
Thursday (p.13). Also, it’s soon time for the famous 
Pancake races again, naturally on ‘Pancake Day’ 
Shrove Tuesday (details below). 

 
                                       Keep well,  

Please send your            
contributions,      

including your updates 
on groups, important 
dates and other items 
you would like to be 

published to:  
 

mag@winster.org  

Readers’ Letters & Noticeboard  

New for 2018 
A sing‐around in the Bowling Green.  
By kind permission of David, our landlord. 
2nd Sunday of the month, starting Sunday 11th Feb, then Sun 11th March 
8pm 
 

Folk songs and songs from any era, light‐hearted poems, short instrumental 
pieces, all welcome. 
Come and have a go, or just join in the choruses. 
 

queries to Phyllis Mason 01629 650241 

 

Pancake Races on Shrove Tuesday, 13 February at 2pm on 
Main Street 
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Property Renovation  
and Maintenance  

to full Project  
Management 

 

For a l l  your  property needs 
f rom new k i tchens & 

bathrooms, landscaping and 
decking to fu l l  management of  
your house renovat ion project .  

For more information 
contact Matt Gill on  

 
01629 650574 

Matthew Gill 
Properties Ltd 
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Winster Village Shop Needs Help 
 

We  are  always  after  people who would  like  to  be  till  volunteers.   We  
provide the training and black aprons (optional).  Great way to help the 
shop, keep your finger on the pulse of Winster and surrounding villages 
and have a laugh (except if the till breaks down!). 
 

Also, we are  looking  for people  to window dress.   You might have  the   
experience and happy to show someone else or you might have an  idea 
that needs  executing.   Or  you might  like  to  dress  a window  but  don’t 
have any ideas.  Just let us know please. 
 

We are also  looking  for people  to do cleaning on an as‐and‐when basis 
e.g. cleaning the shelves when stock is moved round. 
 

Interested or just want to come and give it a try out.  Let Anthea 650480 
or Helen 650920 know. 
 
THANKS 

Winster Carnival Queen 2018 
June 24th to June 30th 

 
Queen ‐ year 7 upward 

Princess ‐ year 3 to year 6 
Rosebud ‐ reception to year 2 
Pageboy ‐ reception to year 2 

 
You must be available for both dates above and for the carnival Sunday  

the year after. 
 

We are looking for this year’s carnival queen. Entries to be in for  
February 24th 2018. If you would like to put your name forward or find 

out more, contact Irene Webster 01629650248 or 07500371658  
Email issiweb70@gmail.com 

The Wyns Tor Singers would like to thank the Secret Gardens  
Committee for their very generous grant of £150.00, which we will use 

to help with the costs of paying for soloists and accompanists,         
and buying new music scores.   
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Ads Are Available in Colour! 
 

Inquiries to Bev Atkins ads@winster.org  
Telephone 01629 650086 
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News from St John's 
 

Very many thanks to all who supported the Christmas Tree Festival at        
St John's, in particular to those organisations who sponsored a tree and to 
those who made the incredible decorations. There were comments in the      
visitors book at church, such as 'beautiful and creative display', and          
'how beautiful and magical the Christmas trees are'.  
Thanks also to those who supported the coffee morning and who contributed 
to the carol service, by singing (the choir and children from school), doing a 
bible reading, or simply by being there. 
Altogether over the Christmas period just over £600 was given through    
offerings, donations, and the coffee morning. Half of this will go to Ashgate 
Hospice. In total £1000 has been sent to the hospice from the local benefice 
(St John's, St Mary's and St Helen's). 
 

Tea and Toast is slowly growing in numbers – all are very welcome to join 
us on the third Thurs of the month. If anyone has any other ideas of activities 
we could do at church please let us know. 

 
The Winster Pond & Community Orchard are having a  

 

Bring and Buy Plant Sale on Saturday 12 May.  
Outside The Bowling Green, East Bank. 10.00 to 11.30am. 

Please save your spare plants, seedlings 
and cuttings and come and buy  

other people’s.  
Thanks to David & Marilyn as always 

  
 Dave, Jo, Wendy and Anthea 

Tel 650480 for more information 

Winster Local History Group Next Meeting 

Monday 26 February at 7.30 in the Burton Institute 
Scribbles, Scorch Marks and Scribed Symbols, by Andy Bentham 
 
This is a fascinating talk about local examples (from the Peak District and           
surrounding area) of older graffiti, and in particular a group of marks and symbols 
which it is thought were made to act as wards against evil and misfortune. These 
are perhaps more common than is generally realised, and Andy is currently         
particularly interested in those found in farm buildings. An online report of his talk 
says 'I could have listened to this man for hours... Never before had I realised that 
such treasures lie hidden on my doorstep.' Come along and see for yourself. 
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Better Derbyshire Dales Fund 

Local voluntary sector organisation Derbyshire Dales CVS, based in 
Bakewell, continues to administer the Better Derbyshire Dales Fund.  
The grant-scheme makes awards to support the work of new or         
existing community groups or organisations that are working in the 
Derbyshire Dales and are in need of capital or revenue funding. 
The fund is made up of money from Derbyshire Dales District Council, 
North Derbyshire and Erewash Clinical Commissioning Group and 
Derbyshire County Council Public Health.  
 

We welcome applications from community groups doing something 
that has a health and well-being benefit or is of general benefit to their 
community, for example a village hall or community space. 
 

There are quarterly rounds for applications with the next closing date 
being Friday 2nd February. 
 

Please contact Sarah Paisley or Jonathan Simcock at DDCVS for an 
application form. Tel 01629 812154 or email enquiries@ddcvs.org.uk 
The form can also be downloaded from our website by going 
to http://www.ddcvs.org.uk/projects 
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CELEBRATING 
BURNS NIGHT  

 
 

IN WINSTER 
27 JANUARY 

 

 

A FEW       
TICKETS LEFT 
AT THE POST 

OFFICE 
 

HURRY! 
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Winster Village Choir has donated £120 to Ashgate  
Hospice from the pre-Christmas "Minced Carols and 
Pies" evening. The money was raised by raffling a hamper, 
and the lucky winner was Peter Malcolm who had been 
our accompanist for the evening. 

‘Cloaks’ comes to Winster 
3 February 
 
An exciting new drama company comes to the Burton           
Institute on Saturday 3 February. Fish House Theatre is a 
small company whose mission is to make new work by and 
about women that appeals to a wide audience. They aim to 
make you laugh and make you cry. 
 
They had very successful runs at the Buxton Fringe Festival 
over the last two years. To Winster they bring a new play, 
‘Cloaks’, set in a theatre cloakroom while a farcically inept 
performance struggles on upstairs. The play lasts one hour 
and will be followed by ‘Cloaktalk’, a discussion on some of 
the issues raised. You are invited, if possible, to wear or 
bring along an item of clothing that means something to you. 
 
‘Cloaks’ is at 8 pm on 3 February. Doors open at 7.15. Tickets 
are £8 and can be bought from Winster Post Office or          
reserved by phoning 01629 650090 or emailing 
geoff@orchardmine.co.uk. Bring you own refreshments – 
glasses available. 
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Winster  
Village Shop 

www.winstervillageshop.com 
Tel: 01629 650683 

 

Your Village. Your Community. 
Your Shop 

Shop Opening Times:  
Mon – Sat — 8.00am – 7.00pm -  Sun & B/H — 8.00am – 6.00pm 

 

Winster Garden and Countryside Group 
 

invites you to a talk entitled 
 

Birds in a Winster Garden 
 

by  John Fuller-Sessions 
 

on Thursday 15th February at 7.30pm 
 

at The Burton Institute 
 

Annual membership  £15, one meeting £4. 
NB all meetings are now held third Thursday in the month 

Happy New Year to all our customers and a big thank you for your custom 
and   support in 2017.  Let’s make 2018 an even better one. 
 
The calendar was a great success with approx. 275 sold going to good 
homes near and far. 
 
Look out for our new Gluten Free section, we are adding more products to 
suit your needs. 

 Fresh Bread & Milk 
 Beers, Wine & Spirits 
 Cooked Meats & Pies 
 News Papers reserved or delivered 
 Hot & Cold Drinks 
 Post Office (Closed on Thurs/Sat Afternoons and Sunday) 

Look out for February’s special offers!! 
From Jayne, Katrina and all the Staff 
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Opening Hours 
 

Monday 9.00 – 12.30.…………... 13.30 – 17.00 
Tuesday  9.00 – 12.30……………. 13.30 – 17.00 
Wednesday  9.00 – 12.30……………. 13.30 – 17.00 
Thursday 9.00 – 12.30……………. Closed 

 
 

Friday  9.00 – 12.30………… 13.30 – 17.00 
Saturday  9.00 – 12.30…….…… Closed 
Sunday  Closed 

Winster  
Post Office  

 

www.postoffice@winster.org      
Tel: 01629 650668 

 

 

16 February 1993 
 

On this day our Carolyn Ludlam became Winster Village postmistress.   
So that means she has stuck with us all for 25 YEARS. AMAZING!!!! 

 
At  that  time Carolyn Wood  took over  from Paul Downing who bought  the 
business and  the building  from Daphne and Mick Spencer. Carolyn’s  stock 

included slippers as well as stationery and she was there to give 
advice on such peculiarities as sending parcels abroad published 
paper  rate.  You  had  to  tie  up  the  parcel  and maybe  cut  the     
edges, so the post office could see what was inside.  Paul and his 

wife  sold  the house  to  the Ushers  and  two homes were  incorporated  into 
one. The Post Office  shop was  re‐vamped,  and  true  love,  in  the  shape  of 
John Ludlam the builder, came into Caz’s life.   
 
In time the Post Office moved into the village shop with her secure unit as a 
beacon at the end of the shop.  Mercifully she has popped out and helped in 
the  shop  in many ways  leaving  the  little bell  to  ring  in  case  she  is out  the 
back. 
 
When she first started she lived on Leacroft and was there when her garden 
was sliced to make the drive for Florence Gladwin Close.  With John she now 
lives in Clay Cross and has made humungous efforts to get to the Post Office 
in all kinds of weather. 
 
Caz or rather Carolyn, WE SALUTE YOU! 
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Planning applications received since last month 
 

 
 

 

 None received. 
   

Winster Luncheon Club 100 Prize Draw.  
 

Here are the results: 1st prize ‐ £20 Keith Wiley ‐   
2nd prize ‐ £10 ‐ Bev Atkins ‐ 3rd prize ‐ £5 ‐ Simon Boulton  

 

Congratulations to the winners. 
For more information on how to join the 100 Club please contact 

Sue Coate: Tel: 650706 

On the 16th of February this year I will have been "Postmistress" 
at Winster for 25 years! 
 
Through the magazine i would just like to thank a few people.  Firstly to 
Daphne Spencer (long time postmistress!) Who suggested me as an assistant 
to Paul Downing around August 1992 when he took over from Daphne as 
the new Postmaster.  I had been working in Matlock and Bakewell Post    
Offices since 1987,  and was just taking a break to bring up my children. 
Paul had previously worked in the oil industry and after a few months had 
decided to go back to it, so he transferred the post to me officially on the 
16th February 1993.   
Paul and Liz Downing moved to pastures new in 2000 and sold the       
property to Richard and Jane Usher who at the time lived next door. 
Richard and Jane spent a great deal of money modifying and updating the 
shop and the Post Office and created a super new shop selling a wide range 
of goods benefiting the villagers. 
Then just before 2010 the village shop was modernised, and I decided to 
move the Post Office down to the Village shop, where hopefully they would 
go from strength to strength and support each other. 
 
I would just like to thank you all for your continued support. I've been 
through many trials and tribulations with many of you and as always can 
count on a confidential chat anytime. And as I’ve always said "I wish I'd   
written a book" for all the comedy moments I've seen and heard! 
 
Thank you all again. 
Carolyn xx 
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Winster Shop - 
WVSA Board Overview  
 
December was a very busy month for sales!  Immediately before Christmas 
saw much activity, and it was quite clear that Xmas Day morning and New 
Year's Day morning opening proved to be popular from villagers and visitors 
alike.  
 
A "Cheese and Wine" event was organised in the 
shop. In addition to some most intriguing flavours of 
cheeses from Hartington Cheese, locally produced 
non-alcoholic wines were "tested" together with some     
speciality French wines. A number of these products 
are now available in the shop. 
 
We were pleased to appoint Katrina as joint Shop   
Manager, managing the daily business together with 
Jayne. This structure provides enhanced management 
and will support the improvements and objectives for 
the long term sustainability of our community asset.  
 
In addition to the two new chillers that were purchased as a consequence of 
the recent loan note programme, the new front door was fitted by Simon. 
Feedback received has been exceptionally positive and the new door      
enhances the look of the shop. And finally a new awning was fitted!         
This unfortunately still has some flaws, and a "perfect" replacement is on its 
way! 
 
The Board would also like to say a big thank you to Judy Hinsliffe who has 
been managing the staff wages and the "back office" associated            
administration. She has always undertaken this diligently and has regularly 
kept the Board informed of all the pension and tax changes. Her input has 
been extremely important. Judy is finishing her involvement with the wages 
at the end of January when our accountants in Matlock will be undertaking 
the task.  
 
With the increasing and important need to be "green", Winster shop offers 
everyone the chance to help in this endeavour - no need to always travel by 
car to the supermarket to get provisions; no need for a supermarket delivery 
van to be requested to come to the village; and a Winster Shop "bag for life" 
is a good alternative to plastic bags.  
 
Thank you for your continued support for your community village asset.   
WVSA Board 
 

Photo by John Fuller‐Sessions 
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Winster Luncheon Club 
 

Winster Luncheon  Club would like to thank the following people for their recent               
donations. These are very much appreciated, and will help the club to flourish, despite our     
recent loss of funding. The club is going from strength to strength, with a wide range of 
activities and outings planned for the months ahead. These donations will make a real 
difference to the lives of older people in Winster. 
Heathcote Charity           £200  
Secret Gardens               £200 
Bowling Green  (For Christmas Lunch)   £100 
Alan Stone's Quiz (at the Bowling Green)    £105 
Many Thanks! 
From Winster Luncheon Club, Members and Volunteers. 

FREE Music and Movement Sessions for Pre‐School Children 
 

South  Darley  and  Winster  Pre‐school  have 
been  fortunate  enough  to  receive  a  grant 
from  our    Colin  Swindell’s  Local  Councillor 
Fund and from Secret Gardens to enable us to 
host some music and movement sessions  for 
pre‐schoolers. 
We  are opening  the  sessions up  to  the  local 
community  and  surrounding  areas.    So  any 
families with  children  aged  12 months  to  5 
years are welcome to join us for the sessions (Parents/carers must stay 
with  their  children  if  not  already  in  pre‐school  sessions  on  a           
Thursday). 
 

The  sessions  will  be  held  on  Thursday mornings from 10am till 
11.00am, followed by a healthy snack and a drink. 
 

Dates as follows: Thursday 25th January, 1st February, 8th February, 
15th February, 1st March, 8th March, 15th March and 22nd March. 
 

Please  let Kirsty  know  if  you would  like  to  attend  any  or  all  of  the      
sessions  so  we  can  plan  snacks  accordingly  by  phoning  or  texting 
07863771636, emailing info@southdarleypreschool.co.uk or messaging 
our  Facebook  page  (simply  search  for  South  Darley  and  Winster         
pre‐school). 
 

We would  also  like  to  extend  out  thanks  to  the Heathcote  Trust  for 
their grant which has enabled us to purchase some wonderful wooden 
blocks  which  will  aid  the  children’s  maths  development  as  well  as    
having  lots  of  fun.  And  thanks  again  to  Colin  Swindell  and  Secret     
Gardens for enabling us to host these music sessions which we are sure 
will be greatly enjoyed by the children. 
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Sudoku 
 
Don’t forget a move is invalid if: 

 Any row contains more than one of the 
same number from 1 to 9 

 Any column contains more than one of 
the same number from 1 to 9 

 Any 3×3 grid contains more than one of 
the same number from 1 to 9 

LENT 
This month we start the season of Lent.  
Lent is an old English word for 'Spring'. This gives us 
the root of this penitential time. Because it is a time of 
sorrow; of soul searching and it is a time of letting go 
and turning a new page. Turning away from in and turning back to Christ, 
back to serving others and back to searching for the values the Lord puts 
before us to make our world a better place. So in this season we need to 
reflect on our prayer life; our moral life and our spiritual life. We have a 
grace filled time to turn once more away from sin and turn once more to the 
Merciful Lord. May I wish you a very happy and blessed Lenten season. Let 
us remember however great our sins, God's mercy and love is much    
greater. Leave your sins in the dust of Ash Wednesday and be born once 
more like Jesus on Easter Sunday. 
 
SERVICE FOR THOSE WHO ARE SICK OR UNWELL 
I write this just after we've had a great Family Christingle at St Mary's with 
nearly 70 people there. Our Family Services are varied for we all need    
different things. On Feb 11th at 10 am at St Helen's there will be a service 
for those who are unwell, sick in any way - mind, body or spirit. If you know 
of anyone who'd like prayers, or if you yourself would like to receive the    
Sacrament of the Sick, then please come to this service. If you know of 
someone you'd like to be prayed for, please also come along. This is a    
service for all people, everyone is welcome and there's not many people 
who are perfectly healthy or do not have some worries. The Sacrament of 
the Sick is an ancient rite going back to the early church and all are very 
welcome to receive it. This will not be a sombre or miserable service we 
remember in hope that Jesus came to heal the sick and bless those in 
need. Please invite everyone who may be helped by this service. 
 
Rev'd Stephen Monk 
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  Fitness with Helen Milton –  
07957 836151 

 
Join our enthusiastic and friendly group in Birchover Reading Room 

on Tuesdays or Fridays for a boost to your fitness.   
All classes are suitable for the fit and the unfit, the old and the young 

with options for all exercises to make them easier or harder. 
Tuesday – Cardio and Tone – 6pm til 7pm 

Concentrating on Legs, Bums, Tums and Arms with bursts of cardio 
in between to keep the heart rate up and burn fat. 
Friday – Salsa-size and Stretch – 5:45pm til 6:45pm 

An aerobic dance class to salsa music – really good fun and great  
exercise, followed by a bit of arms, legs and tums for toning and    

finishing with a lovely stretch session. 
All classes are £4.50 and are suitable for ages 14+ to 70+ (that is the 

age range who come and enjoy the sessions at the moment) and 
there is no commitment – just turn up! 

You need a mat and a water bottle. 
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DCC MOBILE LIBRARY BUS 
Please note the details for the Library Bus are:  
Friday, 9th February 2018 from 9.30 to 10.00am.                  

This is a four-weekly service.  
The bus makes only ONE STOP in Winster - this is the road side near  
Winster Hall. Please support this useful facility in order to keep it running.   

PUZZLE CORNER Find The Words Below (Pancakes Recipe Words) 

Hidden words may run  
horizontally, vertically, 
diagonally, forwards and  

backwards!  

So
lu

tio
ns

 o
n 

pa
ge

 2
0 

Pancake Maze 
BOWL 
WHISK 
BATTER 
FLOUR 
EGGS 

MILK 
OIL 
COOK 
PAN 
SUGAR  
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St. John The Baptist Church Winster 
 
The other day I was in a shop and something amazing happened. I was in the 
queue and the lady in front what struggling with some health matters. The sales 
person called another member of staff to carry the lady’s bags to her car. This    
simple act of kindness is almost extinct now in most places. Not that people are 
more sinful, evil or uncaring today than decades ago. People today may be more 
unaware, too preoccupied, or even too anxious to worry about helping other people. 
The season of Lent may be a time for all of us to remember God's call to care for all 
people. To serve all people. To once more turn back to Jesus Christ as our Saviour. 
This is the challenge, the Lord lived, died and rose again to raise the world. from 
the darkness of sin to the light of the Children of God. In concrete words and works 
this was evident in a shop assistant helping a woman in need. By giving time to 
someone in need this can be an act of the risen Lord. Kingdom time or Risen life in 
Christ is not always about big acts and great dramas. When we are prayerfully kind; 
when we're generous and loving in Christ's name, we bring about the Kingdom of 
God. In Lent can we try each day to pray a little more, to serve a little more and to 
fast somewhat, not as punishment, but to remind us of God's goodness to us.     
Finally, let us try to support charities more in Jesus name. Why do this? Well, it's 
simple - Jesus Christ values the world so much - values all people so much and so 
should we. I finish this month with two quotations from the Church Fathers (early 
Christians who were normally monks) 
 
“O Lord and Master of my life, take from me the spirit of sloth, faintheartedness, lust 
of power, and idle talk. 
 
“But give rather the spirit of chastity, humility, patience and love to your servant. 
 
“Yea, O Lord and King, grant me to see my own sin and not to judge my brother, for 
You are blessed from all ages to all ages. Amen”  
― Ephrem the Syrian  
      
“No act of virtue can be great if it is not followed by advantage for others. So, no 
matter how much time you spend fasting, no matter how much you sleep on a hard 
floor and eat ashes and sigh continually, if you do no good to others, you do  
nothing great.”  
― John Chrysostom 
 
With my prayers and very best wishes to a Happy Lent. 
Revd. Stephen Monk 
    
With Kind Regards and every prayer. 
 
Rev'd Stephen Monk 
 
(Rector Darley Dale, South Darley & Winster.) 
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Solutions for the Word Puzzles  
and Sudoku from pages 16 & 18 

The solution can be found by 
trial and error. Sorry no picture 

solution available. 

Disclaimer ‐ The information in this magazine 
is for information & entertainment purposes only.     
Winster Village Magazine assumes no liability or    
responsibility for any inaccurate, delayed or       
incomplete information, nor for any actions taken 
in reliance thereon. The opinion expressed in 
each item is the opinion of its author and does 
not  necessarily reflect the opinion of the Winster     
Village Magazine publishers.  

248 

Winster  Guisers 
We would like to thank everybody who made us very 
welcome over the Christmas period. 
This was the 38th Christmas that the Guisers have       
performed and £1,000 was raised by the generosity of 
‘audiences’ and has been donated to the following  :- 
 
Mencap        Matlock & District  
 
Darby & Joan    Winster 
 
Luncheon Club  Winster & Elton 
 
Air Ambulance    Derbyshire  
 
Greenaway Workshop,   Darley Dale 
 
Helen’s Trust                 Bakewell 
 
RNLI    
 
Prostate Cancer UK 
 
Vasculitis UK 
 
Food Bank   Matlock 
 
Once again thanks very much and we look forward to 
seeing all our friends next Christmas. 
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Winster Directory 
Village Magazine: Editor: 
Adver sing: 

Gabi Johannesmann ‐ mag@winster.org 
Bev Atkins ‐ ads@winster.org 

650932 
650086 

Village Shop: Manager:  
Opening Hours:                                       

Jayne Hu on ‐ sales@winstervillageshop.com    
Mon‐Sat 8am‐7pm. Sundays & Bank Holidays 8am‐6pm.  

650683 

Post Office: Manager: 
Opening Hours: 

Carolyn Ludlam ‐ postoffice@winster.org   
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 9am‐12.30pm, 1.30pm‐5pm 
Thurs, Sat 9am‐12.30pm  

650668 

Doctors Surgery: 
Opening Hours: 

Mon, Wed 8.30am‐12pm, 2pm‐6pm.  
Tues, Thurs 8.30am‐12.30pm. Fri 8.30am‐1pm.  

650207 

Burton Ins tute: Chair: 
Booking, Wheelchair Loan,  
Photocopier, Treasurer : 

Bernard Bowler ‐ bbwinster@gmail.com   
John Geddes ‐ john@winster.org 

650261 
650364 

Primary School: Clerk:  Mel Landless ‐ info@winster.derbyshire.sch.uk  650238 
Pre‐School: Manager: 
Opening Hours:  

Kirsty Tonks ‐ info@southdarleypreschool.co.uk               07863771636 
Monday‐Thursday 9am‐3pm 

Carnival: Chair  Mandy Marsden ‐ carnival@winster.org  650181 
Secret Gardens: Gill Geddes ‐ gill@winster.org 650364 
History Group: Geoff Lester ‐ geoff.eastbank@gmail.com  650090 
Luncheon Club: Rosie Strauss ‐ rosiejay.strauss@b nternet.com  650564 

 Gerry Harpham ‐ gerryvirghse@aol.com  650412 
Darby & Joan: Sandra Purslow  650222 
Morris Dancers: Secretary: 
Chair: 

Richard Powley ‐ richard.powley@makepaper.net  
Mike Ha ield ‐ ha ieldmike65@yahoo.com 

636994  
650468 

Garden & Countryside Group: Chair: Lesley Peat  650676 
Entertainments Group: Rod Shiers ‐ rodneyshiers@gmail.com                                       650523 
Senior Club: Gerry Harpham ‐ gerryvirghse@aol.com  650412 
Open Thursday Club: Chris ne ‐ relax@peakserenity.co.uk           07837725337, 650712 
Village Choir: Marion Bowler   650261 
The Orchard Group: Dave Robinson ‐ daveandhes@b nternet.com  650365 
Yoga: Info & Booking: June Hine ‐ junehine@b nternet.com  650994 

Christmas Tree: Gill Geddes ‐ gill@winster.org 650364 
Neighbourhood Watch: Brian Long ‐ parishchair@winster.org  650780 
Bakewell & Eyam Transport: 641920 
Member of Parliament: Patrick McLoughlin                                                           02072193511 
County Councillor: Simon Spencer ‐ simon.spencer@derbyshire.gov.uk  
District Councillor: Colin Swindell ‐ colin.swindell@derbyshiredales.gov.uk 07816 ‐ 

986956  
Parish Council: Chair Brian Long ‐ parishchair@winster.org  650780 
Vicar: Rev. Stephen Monk ‐ rev.stephenmonk@b nternet.com 734257 

Walking Football: Gerry Harpham ‐ gerryvirghse@aol.com  650412 

Defibrillator Telephone Tree:  Call 15 volunteers simultaneously in case of emergency 01629  698 699  

Is the above info up‐to‐date? Let us know about changes at mag@winster.org 
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Simon J Percival Joinery  
Winster’s local Joiner & Handyman—no job too small 

650115 
07779 105470 

A.P.Brown: Electrical Contractor (Winster/Elton)   
All  Installations. NICEIC Approved 

07790 019093  

Matlock Glass Co Ltd 
Replacement windows & doors, double glazing.  
Safety glass 

582043 

Bowling Green Inn Good home cooking. East Bank, Winster 
Open Wed, Thurs 6‐11pm. Fri, Sat 6‐11.45pm, Sun Noon‐11pm 
Food Served Thurs‐Sat 6‐8.30pm, Sun 12.30‐2.30pm  

650219 
peakparkpub.co.uk 

Peak Cottage Plants    www.PeakCottagePlants.co.uk 
Hardy perennial plants, design & planting service 

650428 

Peak Insurance Services Ltd—24 Bakewell Road, Matlock 
Personal Service for all Business and Home Insurance 
authorised & regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority   

582911 

DJG’s Taxis  Birchover         
Up to 8 passengers  www.DJG‐Taxis.co.uk 

650025  
07767 238331 

JPB Services   Maintenance, Decorating, Gardening  
4 East End, Elton.                                                          

650593             
07966 526946 

Amy’s Dairy 
All fresh diary products delivered to your door          

636639 
07799 880740 

J.F. Johnson & Sons 
Commercial  and Domestic Plumbing & Heating 
http://www.jfjohnsonandsons.co.uk 

733434 

Leacroft Garage and Car Sales  
All mechanical and body repairs to any make, MOT  

650253 

Winster Bike Shed 
Bicycle service, maintenance, custom builds 
http://www.winsterbikeshed.co.uk/ 

07974022331 

  

PEAK EPC – Energy Performance Certificates       
David Brown, Leacroft Road, Winster. www.peakepc.co.uk 

650932 

Winster Business Directory 
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Miner’s Standard 
Real Ale Home cooked Meals  Top of the Bank, Winster 
Open daily Noon‐ Midnight. Food served Noon‐ 3pm, 6‐9pm 

650279 

R Stone Joinery 
3 Ivy Lane  Elton.  All types of Joinery Work undertaken  

07971 815683 

David Barnsley 
Painter & Decorator (Interior & Exterior) 

650588 

Steve Salfield        steve@stevesalfield.com 
Jazzsax—Jazz, Blues and Rock'n'Roll bands 

650183 

R.G. Morris & Son Ltd                      
Fresh Fish, Poultry & Game delivered weekly  Wed pm 

07968 734909  
01298 72458 

Fired Up Heating Services 
Full range of Gas Safe Registered heating and plumbing  
David Gilling   dave@firedupheatingservices.co.uk 

650336 
  

Designs in Stone. Hand Carved Natural Stone  
Fireplaces, All Types of Stone Masonry, Restoration and 
Renovation  www.designs‐in‐stone.co.uk    

07989103140 
01629 650057 

Helios Electric for all your domestic electrical installation 
and maintenance richard@helioselectric.co.uk 

650920 
07585 604329 

Gary Beech Chimney Sweep ‐ NACS and HETAS approved  
www.chimneysweepmatlock.co.uk 
garybeech0@gmail.com  

07899 034 738 
01629 825340 

Winster Business Directory 

We  list  local businesses  in  the Winster Business Directory at £20  per  year. 
Other formats   available starting from £5 a month (1/4 page). Also available 
1/2  page  or  full  page.  Ads  in  colour  welcome.  Complimentary  help  with     
designing  your  ad  if  required.  Send  your  advert  details  to  Bev  Atkins  at 
ads@winster.org  or  ring 650086. Alternatively drop a note  to Gabi at 39 
Leacroft Road (opposite  surgery). 
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Follow us on Twitter 
@WinsterNews for  
local news and traffic updates 

We are also on Facebook:    
Winster Village Magazine or 
Winster Village Magazine Group 

- share your photos and community   
updates there! 

Does anyone know anything about this YouTube video? 
 

This is a YouTube video showing some old 1950’s footage of the Winster school    
children being given a lesson on the different mines of Winster. The children are   
seated outside in the school yard and the then head teacher George Noton (thanks to 
Geoff Lester for this info) is describing Winster’s  various mines to them. It then cuts 
to footage, apparently showing some children entering a mine. The footage            
unfortunately has no sound, but is dated 1956. If you know anything about the       
footage, remember the lesson or a visit to the mine, please email mag@winster.org or 
phone 650932. You can find the footage by typing “Winster mines lesson” into the 
search box in YouTube and it will be the first video.  

A Winster 
Robin in the 
snow in 
December 
2017. Photo 
by John 
Fuller‐
Sessions. 


